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1. What group, known for their holiday music and tours, was founded by U-M graduate Chip 
Davis and has a name that includes a town where Mozart lived and means crescendo? 
 

2. What year was current Interim President Mary Sue Coleman initially appointed as U-M's 
first female president? Within 5 years. 
 

3. Name either the two live Wolverines used as mascots during the 1927 football season OR 
name the less fierce, fuzzy late 1980's version that briefly graced the sidelines. 
 

4. In addition to the installation on U-M's North Campus, name either of the other two U.S. 
states where you can see Maya Lin's Wave Field. 
 

5. Name the famous ex-wife of Michigan native, The Michigan Daily editor, U-M graduate, and 
member of the Chicago Seven. 
 

6. How many years of editorial freedom does The Michigan Daily's masthead note? Within 20 
years. 
 

7. Ann Arbor boasts two historic, now repurposed, train stations. One is the home of The 
Gandy Dancer restaurant. What occupies the other building? 
 

8. While well-known for other screen roles, name the 1964 film in which U-M alumnus James 
Earl Jones made his big screen debut. 
 

9. Name the Shakespeare play whose iconic character's image, seen here, graces the U-M 
building façade at 906 South University. 
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10. Which Apollo mission, which took place 51 years ago, boasted an all U-M crew? 
 

11. In what year did Ann Arbor city fathers name Division Street, making it the "temperance 
line" and prohibiting alcohol sales east of that street? Within 10 years. 
 

12. Name either of the two U-M graduates who are now well-known chefs, which each 
associated with multiple Chicago restaurants. 
 

13. How many buildings on the Ann Arbor campus are currently named after U-M presidents? 
Within 3. 
 

14. Who is Michigan's opponent in the football game watched by the characters in U-M 
alumnus and director Lawrence Kasdan's The Big Chill? 
 

15. During U-M alumnus and 38th President of the United States Gerald Ford's relatively brief 
presidential term, whom did he appoint, replaced years later by Elena Kagan, to the 
Supreme Court? 
 

16. Before partnering with Paul Saginaw to open Zingerman’s Delicatessen in. 1982, Ari 
Weinzweig graduated from U-M with a degree in what? 
 

17. Endover (commonly known as The Cube), is one of a series of cubes created by U-M 
alumnus Tony Rosenthal. What city hosts its identical twin, titled Alamo? 
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18. Which song was composed earlier: "The Victors" or "The Yellow and Blue?" 
 

19. U-M is home to two bell towers that house full carillons--Burton Tower on central campus 
and Lurie Tower on north campus. How many years apart were they completed? Within 15 
years. 
 

20. This longtime FWC member owned the now-closed eponymous shop on Liberty Street, co-
chaired the 1940 flower show, and was honorary chair of that same event in 1990. 

 


